
Japan Post Insurance Co., Ltd. is commissioned by the Management Organization for Postal Savings and Postal Life Insurance (the “Management 
Organization”) to engage in Postal Life Insurance policy operations and provides services concerning benefit payments and receipt of insurance 
premiums, etc. As of April 1, 2 0 1 9, the Management Organization will change its name to the Organization for Postal Savings and Postal Life 
Insurance Management and Post Office Network Support, due to the enactment and enforcement of the “Act to Partially Revise the Act on the 
Management Organization for Postal Savings and Postal Life Insurance.”

Notes:1.  Unless otherwise noted, financial figures in this report 
are reported on a consolidated basis. Unless this context 
indicates otherwise, references in this report to “we,” “us,” 
“our,” “the Company” or similar terms are to Japan Post 
Insurance Co., Ltd. Unless otherwise specified in this 
report, the information herein is as of March 31, 2018.

 2.  This report is intended to provide information to the 
public and is not intended to constitute a solicitation to 
invest in stock or other marketable securities of Japan 
Post Insurance Co., Ltd. or its subsidiaries. This report 
contains forward-looking statements regarding the 
outlook and targets of the Group, which are based on 
the information available when the report was prepared 
or on Japan Post Insurance’s expectations derived 
from projections or assumptions made at the time of 
the report’s preparation. Please note that these forward-
looking statements are subject to a broad range of risks 
and uncertainties, and actual results might vary materially 
from the statements contained in this report as a result of 
changes in the economic conditions or business trends, 
revisions to laws or regulations, effects of large-scale 
disasters, fluctuations in the value of assets owned, 
harmful rumors or false information.

 3.  Unless otherwise noted, statements in this report are 
based on information available at the time of preparing 
the report.
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1981

1951

1928

1991

2006

2007

1926

  Commenced the National Health Exercise Program 
(precursor of the Radio Exercise Program)

  Listed on the First Section of the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange

1916

History of Japan Post Insurance

An original certificate for Postal Life 
Insurance

  Commenced Postal Life 
Insurance business

  Introduced the new postal 
life insurance system

  Established the Radio 
Exercise No. 1 program and 
broadcast on the radio

  Trade name changed to JAPAN 
POST INSURANCE Co., Ltd. in line 
with the commencement of  
the life insurance business

  Established Kampo Co., Ltd. 
under the Postal Service 
Privatization Act

  Commenced the 
new postal annuity 
business  Commenced the postal 

annuity business

People exercising under the National Health 
Exercise Program (precursor of the Radio 
Exercise Program)
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Kampo-kun
(Our Corporate Mascot)

  Start of Medium-term Management Plan (FY2019/3 – FY2021/3)

2015

2016
  100th anniversary of Postal Life 
Insurance

  Revised our Management Philosophy

2018

1. We put the customer first in everything we do.
2.  We offer comprehensive and heartfelt services by working together closely with our 

business partners.
3.  We always improve ourselves, embarking on new challenges and contributing to the 

development of the company and society.
4.  We leave no stone unturned in ensuring compliance based on a strong ethical sense of 

the company as a responsible member of society.
5. We respect human rights and create a diverse and inclusive working environment.

Management Philosophy, Management Policy and Code of Conduct

Management 
Philosophy

Be a trustful partner for people, always being close  
at hand and endeavoring to protect their well-being.

Management 
Policy

Code of 
Conduct

We aim to become the No. 1 Japanese insurance company selected by customers.

1.  We are always close to people’s lives, offering easy-to-understand products and high-
quality services.

2.  We always ensure that employees who have contact with our customers make full use 
of their strengths to offer better customer services.

3.  We create a working environment in which all employees can develop their talents and 
work with energy and vitality.

4.  We practice sound management based on strong corporate governance, constantly 
creating new value to achieve sustainable growth.

5.  We actively contribute to health promotion, environmental protection, and the 
development of local communities and society as a whole.

6. We work to communicate closely with all stakeholders.

Our Management Philosophy is a determination that all executives and employees will work together to be 

always close at hand and to protect the well-being of every one of our customers.

Keeping this Management Philosophy in our mind, we will work to build a stable foundation for sustainable 

growth and remain a company that is trusted and loved by our customers for centuries to come.
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